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I~1MEDIATELY

DEBBIE MALCOLM OF MISSOULA STUDYING IN LONDON

holmquist/rb
10-24-75
local + cs +

MISSOULA-Debbie Malcolm,

~lissoula ,

a senior at the University of Montana, is doing her fall

quarter course work in London, England, under a Northwest Interinstitutional Council on
Study Abroad (NICSA) program.
Citing one of her goals for studying abroad, Miss Malcolm said, "During my stay in
Europe, I hope to learn not only by studying, but also through experience.
"Different cultures and people interest me.
learning about their beliefs and life styles.

I will be meeting many new people and

I think studying in Europe will be a great

way to learn."
While in London, Miss Malcolm's classes are being held at the City University in the
Old Clerkenwell area, famous for its markets, and the Sadlers Wells Theater.

Her classes

include courses in Elizabethan/Jacobean England in Dramatic Relief; English Literature and
Its Homeland, and the Role of Class in Modern Politics.
Two major excursions are included in her fall program.

The first will be to Cambridge

for a tour of its literary and architectural tradition, some Roman ruins and stops at older
and newer "planned communities" in the area.
where she will attend a

wo~·shop

The second excursion will be to

Stratf~rd.

in theater at the Shakespeare Institute, and performances

at the Royal Theater.
The fall program began in September for

~1iss

Malcolm, and will end on Dec. 12.

She

lives with a host family in a residential neighborhood of greater London.
Miss Malcolm is a June 1971 graduate of Sentinel High School, Missoula. Her major at
UM is psychology, and she has a 2.97 (nearly B)
grade point average at UM. She is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Malcolm, 2904 Queen St., Missoula.
NICSA programs are open to any student of sophomore or higher standing at 10 northwestern
schools. Prior background in a foreign language is not necessary for part1cipation.
Programs include study in London, England, and Avignon, France, during fall, winter and
spring quarters.
For further information and applications, contact the Center for Continuing Education
and Summer Programs, 107 r.1ain Hall, University of Montana, Missoula, dont. 59801, or
phone 243-2900.
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